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The world in 2017

• US CEO confidence lifts,
policy relief expected
• World CEOs look to
US economy
for growth signals

Globally

1,379

CEOs

US

114 CEOs

• But competitive threats
are on the rise
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The US CEOs’ transformation
agenda

• Better engagement
with policymakers
• Build the new workforce

• Get the man+machine
equation right
• Stay on top of new threats

Five years from now,
CEOs see big changes in
• how we live
• how we use
resources

2021

• how we
make things

2020
2019

2018
2017

PwC | US business leadership in the world in 2017
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US CEO confidence lifts, on hopes for improved economic
momentum and potential tax relief

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement for CEO confidence levels; Bureau of Economic
Analysis for real GDP growth, 2009 to 2015; IHS estimate/forecast for 2016 and 2017 real GDP growth
Q: How confident are you about your company's prospects for revenue growth over the next 12 months?
Base: 114 US respondents
* Estimate, ** Forecast
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Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: How confident are you about your company's prospects for revenue growth over the next three years?
Q: How concerned are you, if at all, about these business, economic, policy, social, and environmental threats
to your organisation’s growth prospects?
Base: 114 US respondents (80 pre-election; 34 post-election)
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US, the fastest growing developed (G7) economy, is
considered most important to growth prospects by 43%
of CEOs outside the US

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: Which three countries, excluding the country in which you are based, do you consider most important for
your organisation's overall growth prospects over the next 12 months?
Base: 1,379 CEOs globally (2017); 1,409 (2016)
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Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey – US supplement
Q: Which three countries, excluding the country in which you are based, do you consider most important for your
organisation's overall growth prospects over the next 12 months?
Base: 1,379 CEOs globally
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How did US CEOs view 23 different
ec onomic, policy, social, environmental and
b usiness threats to their organization’s
gr owth prospects in the next 12 months?
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Cl i ck for more details.

In this time of change, US CEOs see
competitive threats rising

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey-US supplement.
Q: How concerned are you, if at all, about these business, economic, policy, social, and environmental threats
to your organisation’s growth prospects?
Base: 114 US respondents
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Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey-US supplement.
Q: To what extent has technology changed competition in your industry over the past (a) 20 years and (b) five years
alone? To what extent do you think technology will change competition in your industry over the next five years?
Base: 114 US respondents
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Changes in how we live, how we use resources, and how we
make things will scale up in coming years
“A I and robotics will have a
si gnificant change on both
desi gn and manufacturing
ov er th e next 20 y ears. It
m ay even impact software
devel opment.
If th e el ectric industry
takes off, this could have a
radi cal effect on the
transportation, basic
i n frastructure and energy
i n dustries.”

“N ew technologies enabling
preci sion medicine (molecular level
di agnostics and imaging
i n di vidualized and combined with
i n di vidualized treatments), data
m i n ing capability of healthcare
del i very systems will enable
prov i ders to reduce redundant and
i n effective, dangerous medical
i n tervention s and reduce waste. As a
resu lt med tech. com panies and
ph armaceutical companies,
prov i ders will profit less from
i n effective interventions. Payment
sy stems will change fundamentally
away from fee for service to payment
for ou tcom es.”

“A u tomation will
fu n damentally disrupt labor
su ppl y in fundamental ways.
Th at i n turn will give rise to a
raft of new social and political
probl ems gov ernments will
h av e to deal with.”
“Th ere will be massive
cy ber threats which will
l ead to two digital worlds:
on e wh i ch is hardened and
cl osed, and one which is
open bu t vulnerable.”

“It i s changing so fast that
bu si ness cycles have
accel erated to the poi nt that
i t i s difficult to do l on g term
pl anning particularly where
th e com petition is
gov ernment own ed
or su bsidized.”

“Sev ere dislocation of h igh
wage, low skill jobs that are
easy to replace throu gh
m achine learning/AI, or
roboti cs/ auton omous
equ i pm ent”
“Th e traditional workplace will
be com pl etely redundant in the
n ext 20 y ears. People will
dem and a Li fe/work balance
rather than the other way
arou nd and working from their
preferred location will become
th e n orm. Virtual/3D
m eeti ng/avatars etc. will be
u sed to represent individuals
m ore readily.”

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey-US supplement
Selected verbatim responses of US CEOs to the question:
Thinking about the next 20 years, what specific aspect of today’s world do you expect might be fixed, disrupted or replaced by new technology?
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To w hat extent did globalization facilitate
mov ements of capital and people across
b or ders?
Cl i ck for more details.

The US started the clock on the latest round
of globalization and US voters just called time

Source: World Bank national accounts data, and OECD National Accounts data, http://data.worldbank.org/, accessed January 5, 2016, WTO trade statistics.
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How did US CEOs view the effect of
gl ob alization, compared t o all the CEO
r espondents?
Cl i ck for more details.

Barriers fell, but some problems persist

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: In your view, to what extent has globalisation helped with …?
Base: 114 respondents
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A new kind of relationship between
business and government is needed
“Trade and business association s need to
get pol icymakers t o understand the
speed of ch a nge and how regulating
y esterday’s problems ends u p reducing
com peti tion by favoring established, large
scal e providers and also reduces growth.
Th ere i s still a clear need for government
oversi ght in a number of areas but
pol i cymakers n eed to h ave a much
better understanding of the
cost /ben efit equation. Furthermore,
th ere shou ld be an effort to prune ou t ol d,
n o l on ger applicable rules and regulation s
an d a mov e towards automatic sunset
prov i sions on all new rules.”

“Hel p to better
a rt i culate the
grea t benefits of
gl obalization in a
si m ple and noncom pl ex way”

“It wou ld be more helpful if there
were bu siness people included
a s pa rt of government
(i .e. cabinet-level participation).
I al so believe that there must be a
m ore di ligent analysis of costs and
ben efits of n ew regulation .”

66%

of US CEOs agree that it is becoming
harder f or CEOs to compete in the
global marketplace with trend
toward more national policies

“On a basic level, gov ernment
an d business n eed to operate
a s i f they are on the sa me
t ea m rather than
a dv ersaries. Businesses can
recogn ize and act on larger
stakeholder needs that can be
addressed by business and
gov ernment can recognize
th i s role and create pol icies
th at encou rage business to
take l arger stakeholder needs
i n to account.”

“…gov ernment and business can
work well together to prov ide
opport u nities f or workers
di splaced by globalization.
Wh i le the ov erall trends of
gl obalization raise more people
th an they lower, specific
i n dustries and geographies will
be n egatively impacted by the
com peti tive and technological
m ov em ents en abled by
gl obalization. Those impacts
n eed to be m oderated with
retraining and other i nitiatives
i n m uch larger and better
desi gned way than has
been th e case to date.”

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey-US supplement
Selected verbatim responses of US CEOs to the question:
How do you think your business can work with governments and other policymakers to drive systemic change in these areas?
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Setting today’s workers up for tomorrow’s world

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your organisation’s
talent activities?
Base: Global 1,379 respondents; 114 US respondents
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Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: In addition to technical business expertise, how important are the following skills to your organization?
Q: How difficult, if at all, is it for your organization to recruit people with these skills or characteristics?
Base: 114 US respondents
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One area of hyper growth: the job market for people with
data science and analytics

Sources: Burning Glass Technologies’ analysis of 26.9 million US job postings in 2015; McKinsey Global
Institute, Big data: The next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity (June 2011).
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Notes: Job category of analytics manages not shown. Totals may not equal 100%.
Source: PwC analysis based on Burning Glass data, February 2017.
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More automation of activities, lower costs

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: To what extent will the decrease in headcount be the result of automation and other technologies?
Base: Global 1,379 respondents; 114 US respondents
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Source: PwC, Organize your future with robotic process automation,
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/outsourcing-shared-services-centers/assets/robotics-process-automation.pdf,
2016.
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Connectivity tests trust

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: In the context of an increasingly digitised world, to what extent do you agree that it’s harder for business to gain and keep trust?
Q: To what extent do you think the following areas will impact negatively on stakeholder trust levels in your industry in the next five years?
Base: US respondents 114
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How to grow and be profitable at a time of great change?
Coordinate these activities in an integrated way.
The secret to unlocking growth
through cost reduction is to make
deliberate choices not only about
what we cut, but also about where
to invest. We call it the Fit for
Growth playbook.
Any company with an effective
growth strategy is always in some
stage of M&A preparation or
action, is always assessing and
executing alliances, and is always
innovating and expanding its
existing operations. But few
companies consciously use them in
ways that consistently reinforce
and build on each other’s impact.
Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: Which of the following activities, if any, are you planning in the coming twelve months in order to drive corporate growth or profitability?
Base: Global 1,379 respondents; 114 US respondents
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Back

US CEOs’ biggest worries? Regulation, cyber threats,
and taxes

Source: 2017 Global CEO Survey-US supplement
Q: How concerned are you, if at all, about these business, economic, policy, social, and environmental threats to your organi sation’s growth prospects?
Base: Global 1,379 respondents; 114 US respondents
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Goods, capital, and people flowing across borders have led
to growth, but calls for a pause in globalization are louder
than ever

Source: International Monetary Fund, Balance of Payments database, supplemented by data from the United
National Conference on Trade and Development and official national sources, http://data.worldbank.org/,
accessed January 5, 2017.
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Source: World Trade and Tourism Council, https://tool.wttc.org/, accessed January 6, 2017.
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Disappointment with globalization has given rise to
nationalist sentiment in many parts of the world

Source: 2017 PwC Global CEO Survey–US supplement
Q: In your view, to what extent has globalisation helped with …?
Base: Global 1,379 respondents; 114 US respondents
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